Since 1891

WE ARE NEW YORK’S LAW SCHOOL

Adjunct Faculty Position: Antitrust Laws
New York Law School (NYLS), located in the heart of Tribeca, seeks adjunct faculty to teach Antitrust.

Course Description
This course will examine the laws on monopoly and restraint of trade, with special emphasis on the federal
antitrust laws. Topics include the role of competition and the goals of antitrust policy; the common law on
monopoly and restraints of trade; historical developments leading to passage of the 1890 Sherman Act;
development of the “rule of reason” and the “per se doctrine”; the 1914 Clayton and Federal Trade Commission
Acts; private and government enforcement of antitrust laws; market definition, monopoly power, monopolization,
attempts, and conspiracies to monopolize; competitor collaboration on price-fixing, market allocations, and
other horizontal restraints; industrial concentration, price leadership, and trade associations; group boycotts,
standardization, and joint ventures; the Noerr-Pennington doctrine and exemptions for regulated industries and
state action; resale price maintenance and exclusive territorial arrangements; tying arrangements; exclusive
dealing arrangements; refusals to deal; and horizontal, vertical, and conglomerate mergers.
This is a 3-credit course, requiring an estimated 11 hours per week.

Requirements
J.D. and a minimum of five years of related experience

Salary
Highly competitive

How to Apply
Submit a cover letter summarizing your qualifications and interest in this position, along with your resume or CV,
to teaching@nyls.edu. Please indicate “Antitrust” in the subject line.

About New York Law School
Founded in 1891, New York Law School (NYLS) is an independent law school located in Tribeca, the heart of New York City’s
legal, government, financial, and emerging tech centers. Known as “New York’s law school,” NYLS embraces the city as its
classroom by complementing a rigorous legal education with an innovative and diverse set of “uniquely New York” experiential
learning opportunities. Since opening its doors, NYLS has produced graduates who have gone on to hold high elected and
appointed office in the city, lead large and small firms, and gain broad recognition as captains of business and industry. Its
renowned faculty of prolific scholars has built the School’s strength in key areas of the law, including business and financial
services, intellectual property and privacy, and government and public interest law. NYLS has more than 18,000 graduates and
currently enrolls around 1,100 students in its full-time and part-time J.D. programs. The School also offers an advanced-degree
program in Tax Law.
New York Law School is an Equal Opportunity Employer

